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a. little further back; that is all. Where did the claim to have revolutionized our views on et ical 
organisms get .the power to vary? Natural questions; but, a.~ is shown at length, the evolu
Scienee has no an wer to giv~ us. Species have tionist doe& not hold that physical advo.ntages 
been either formed at one time by a supernatural are merely useful. The evolution of the eye 
cause, · or th~y have been gradually developed being taken as an example, its function is com
throng the action <>f the same cause. While pared with that of conscience ; and we find that 

· Darwinism asserts species to have been developed the intuition, injustice is wrong, is as valid 88 

gradually, there is no denial of the supernatural the perception, snow is white. 
cause behind this development. It would take The-conclusion arrived at after an argilment 
too long to follow Dr. Schurman jn the very of which this ha..~ty-and imperfect outline gives 
interea:ting argument in which he · shows the but a. bald and altogether insufficient idea, is that 
impossibility of that evolutionist theory which "evolutionary science in general, natural selection 
would deny any hyperphysical . agency, that in particular, does not necessitate or even indicate 
"juggling with causality as though in time a new system of Ethics." Darwin's attempted 
everything· coul~ be got out of almost nothing, derivation of the moral faculty is seen to have 
which is the besetting sin of Darwinists." The no connection with his Biology. When Darwin 
accidental character of the alliance of Darwinism treats, as he does t great length, of the msthetic 

faculty, he takes it as he :finds it, ready-made; 
with a. materialistic meta.physic.q is pointed but· when he comes to the faculty which discerns 
out and explained, leaving the ground clear for the good, he is not content till he ha..~J told us 
tho discussion of the question- Does Darwinism whence it came, and how it W&B made. In a 
entail any particular theory of Ethics 1 After a. detailed account of Darwin's genesis of conscience 

or the " moralsonse" from the union of sociability, 
~ ~reful inv-estigation of the system of Evolution- common. to man and brutes, with a high intelli-
ary Ethics, which regards moral rules as " the gence peculiar to man, attention is drawn to the 
expresliion of those social adaptations which, on remarkable departure of the "cautious and fact
the whole, and after infinite gropings, proved revering" Darwin from the scientific method of 
most serviceable in tli~ pre.~ervation of' groups of the Origin of Species. It is in this connection that 
human ·animals in' t~eir struggle for existence," Dr.Schurmanmak use of metaphors, drawn from 

the description of Satan's '' voyage" from Hell to 
the theory of !.' the fortuitous origin of morality Earth, which so shocked a writer in one of our 
through a process purely mechanical," is shown daily papers, who, had he availed himself of the 
to be a conception which robs ethical questions lectureR on English Literature to which he refers, 
of a!}. meaning. Dr. Schurman hold~J that evolu- might have recognized Milton as the real offender. 
tion can not explain aU in man. His intellectual The elosing chapter gives the author's view of 

the relativity of BOrne ethical ideas, sueh the 
and moral nature was not generated through domestic virtues, and of the absolute character of 
actions and reactions between an animal system others ; and the book closes, ag it began, with 
and it'd physical or social environments. 'The a plea for the historical study of Ethics. 
sense of moral obligation, the . firm rock-found&- --
tion of Kant's Ethics-" whence does it come if AN ELEKENTARY TllEATISB ON KIN 

man have no moral fibre in his primitive . ' 1 YNAJIICS, by James Oorrlon 
constitution l" The evolutionists have tried in ll A., D. 8e, (London, 
vain to explain our submission to the absolute 1~7.) 
ought. Though they have shown that moral Perhaps we cannot do better, in the or 

to place before our readen eetim te of Dr. 
rules are useful in the conflict of life, they have MacGregor's book, than tranaoribe, mak.ing aome 
not shown that morality is nothing m.o,., than a cb&lijt'es to suit our own point of vie , a notice 
utility. ·Nat ural Selection has no account to that has al~y appeanMI in one of our local 
give of the essence and nature of·things; tll4t ia papera: 
quite outside·ber province. "At~ of -.ennot1a, ao of boob in eml. 

Were morality nothing more .than · a set of Nothing. . t to rite boo ; nothing 
more difficult than to rite good o · din 

rilles useful to Society, Evolution might indeed th daJ ICiepWic, or ould-be · Wio 
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treatises for the enlightenment and comfort of 
science students so much abound, it needs 
that a new treatise be exceptionally good to 
enable us to hold the author of it excused for 
its publieation. The present treatise, by Pro
fessor MacGregor, of this University, instead of 
having to apologize for its existence, rather 
claims our gratitude. As whole it is not a 
book for beginners in physical science; it is 
above the range even of the ordinary college 
undergraduate. Needless to say that it is much 

· beyond the reach of the "general reader,'' and 
is little likely to be in great demand at Mudie's 
· the coming winter. 

The work is one" of upwards of 500 pages, 
neatly got up, illustrated, as mathematical works 
must be, by numerous diagrams; and fortified , 
and its principles and methods at . every import
ant stage, set forth in the most admirable collec-· 
tions of examples or exercises· that we have 
anywhere seen on the same subjects. Indeed, 
had the work no other merit than this, it was 
1rell worthy of publication. Its definitions are 
careful and exact, even to the point sometimes 
of being almost obscure - at least, at first 
presentation. And its methods of investigation 
and treatment evince such a command of philo
sophic generalization as to place Professor 
.M&cGregor high up in the ranks of scientific 
physicists, if any testimony were needed to his 
proper place there. 

The work is divided inw two parts. (1.) 
Kinematics, the scie~ of motion, in which the 
motions of pointe and systems of points are con
sidred in the abstract and without reference to 
the eau th&t produce the D'lotions. (2.) 
Dynamics ; or, tM 8CU1a.ce of fOTu and matter, 
in conjunction with their resultant, energy. The 
book might have, we think, been properly named, 
'"Motion and Force," and it ism the second pe.rt 
of it that the writer is at his very best. This 
part of his treatise i~ would not be easy to 
overpraise. · 

A skiUed workman ean often do wonders 
wiih few ami 'simple tools. Accordingly, Dr. 

acGregor here, though he demands from us 
· very little aoquainta.nee with what is called 

igher Mathemat,ics,accompliabes by a ttevere and 
aubtle geometry, manr results which are usually 
reached by the methodtt of the Differential and 
In~ Calculus. To th bo are to some 

nt indoctrinated in the Calculus and its 
ph · app ~ions, there will be a peculiar 
tntellectualgraufieation in comparingthemei»hods 
oft tment : in which ease the geometriea.l will 
be found often to have the advantage. 

Some m y think that the author lays too 
much oli ttie """'of measurement, and 

I 

I . ' 

detains the reader with formulae on this subject 
to an unnecessary extent. His ·purpose is to 
attain· scientific exactness. If the multiplication 
of· formulae on the subject be a fad of the sci
entil:>ts- the hardest thing that can be said of it 
- . it is one which the writer, in order to keep in 
line wit_h them, had also to adopt. But what
ever may be thought of this and of other minor 
points, it remai~s that this treatise iRa valuable 
rung in_ the ladder of demonstrative science. 
Something of a text-book in English was wanted 
to fill up the gap between the old ding.:dong 
treatises on "static.~". (absurdly so named) and 
"dynamics," and such tremendous treatises as 
that of· Thomson and Tait on Natural Philoso
phy, which are all but impregnable except to the .. 
accomplished mathematician. Professo.r Mac
Gregor is not the only one, but is the best volun
teer, to fill this gap that we have seen. He has 
given us something in the nature of " the miss
ing link." The intense mathematician in the 
pursuit of pure physical science. will of course 
go up higher ; the fairly good one may, and 

. probably will; here rest and be thankful. The 
mathematically incapable will struggle with this 
book in vain ; the anti-mathematician, to whom · 
exactitude of thought is an abhorrence, will : · 
desp~e it ; and if to him as an undergraduate it ; 
should form part of his prescriped preparation · 
for examination, will freely curse it. All the 
same Dr. MacGregor has done himself and this · 
University an honour, and rendered valuable 
service to the stude~t of physical science." 

.. I ·-· I .. 

FOOTBALL. TRIP OF THE OOLLEGE TEAM·-· 
-r:HREE MATCHES PLAYED.- NEW GLORY 

WON AND NONE OF THE OLD LOST. 

B AN ABA :tiE. 

WE, that is most of us, are gathered again 
on the deck of the S. S. St. Lawrence. As the 
poet •th: 

there b. no flock bowaoe'er attended 
:Bat what one lamb ia mi&~ing there., 

So we are mourning the absence of one who has 
been pierced by an arrow from Cupid's bow, and 
has left us. 

Some slighted Juno had implored &olus to 
let loose the winds and he had done so, Those 

ho ltere conscious of not having subsidi~P.d 
Neptune with liberal libations beheld with dis
Dlay from the safety of the harbou'r the war of 
the elements raging outside. Soon the pious 
and impious ones were dragged together into the 
struggle. A. few angry waves had hardly beaten · 
againat the side of our staunch ship hen the 
bo8o of some began to heave. Their pale 
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laces bore witness to th'e commotion going on 
within them. Some began to discuss with won
derful depth of feeling " what is this life we 
live;" but two of the sea-sick ones continued to 
laugh and joke,-and these are the two who, it is 
said, are applying to the Dominion Government 
for a share of the fish bounty, because th~ were 
so bountiful to the fishes. Our arrival at Pictou 
Landing put a.n end to all such troubles. But 
here a new difficulty met UR. A mile of water 
lay between us and Pictou, the scene of our next 
battle, and the Mayflower is o ~r at the other 
aide. However a Charon is found, who for a 
small consideration and the promise of assistance 
from the nautical man of our party, agrees to 
put us across, and soon we are again merrily 
rolling over the deep blue sea. But we are now 
tried sailorg and . do not feel the worse of an 
experience which makes the Baptist me11_1ber~ of 
our team undergo for the first time a spr•nkhng. 

At length Pictou is safely reached. It is for 
ua to say .whether the match will be played 
before or after dinner. As the Greeks never 
treat of peace until they have breakfasted, so 
Dalhousians never fight until they have dined. 

H KAXH. 

The coin was flipped at 14.25-we consider ~ur
selves professional travellers now-Pictou wins, 
and chooses the Eastern goal. .Five mibutes later 
the teams line out. The Dalhousie team was the 

~ same as that which had played the Abegweits, 
save that Crerar, Jr. and Graham of New Glas
gow took the places of Stewart and Patterson. 
Grant, who in spite of injuries began the game, 
was obliged before many minutes had passed to 
retire in favor of Murray. Brown went in with 
thumlr lashed to his hand; but whenever th.ere 
was a man to be tackled he " got there all the 
same." Several others were . more or less injured, 
but they played as if all wa.S well with them. 
We have &aid the team was vi~ually the 8&1De 
as that which had held the Islanders in check, but 
it was another case of the sailor and. his knife, 
which had first a new handle and then a new 
blade, but was still the same knife. 

The Pictou team was composed of the fol
lowing:-Johnson and Carroll, Ba.cJc.; Hellish, 
Fraser, and Patterson, Half do.; Jacques and 
Primrose, Qu.artw do.; Stewart, (Capt.), Gam
mell, Davies, Crerar., (J. P.), Morrilon. Williame, 
BankP, d Fruer, .Forward& 

Morrison kicked off for Dalhoaaie. The bill 
ent to F r who alipped in the soft mud in 

of long. kicks from Carroll and a series of s~rt 
runs, carried the ball into Dalhousie's territory. 
There it found no resting place. It speedily 
wandered back to within Pictou's twenty-five 
yards line. where it remained until the first 
half was just over, when Jacques by a cle\Te1" 
run carried it some distance pa.st centrefield. 
In the second half the Dalhousie forwards 
sett1ed down to better work, and despite Crerar, 
who was a tower of strength to their opponent9, 
they ea1ried nearly every scrimmage. The 
sphere soon revolved into dangerous proximity 
(no account of a football match would be com
plete without this phrase) to Pictou's goal. 
Twice it crossed their goal line. On one of these 
occasions Carroll got it, and, disdaining to touch 
down, started to run, but was finely tackled 
while still inside the line and the ball wrested 
from him. Pictou's umpire claimed that the ball 
(which had come out from the scrimmage on the 
side of the Dalhousie umpire) had been picked 
out, while the latter official, who waa within 
three yards of the maul, maintained that it was 
not. Here (and not the first time) the want of 
a referee was felt. A dead-lock Reemed likely 
to occur, but the game was resumed on condition 
that the · try be considered a disputed one. 
Nothing more worthy of note occurred oxcept 
that Mellish, in the closing moments of play. 
came into eollision with one of his own men anu 
barked his nose. A few old Pictou Aeadem1 
students elected to remain over ni~ht in thetr 
old hunting gro nds, but the majonty made a 
rush to catch the evening train for New G:Ja.. 
gow. These were inspired by the sentiment of . 
Ossian : " To-night we shall rest in sweet repoee ,. 
to-morrow in fierce conflict." 

A.PUD NOVD OLASOONA.JL 

The final match of the trip was played at 
New Glasgow on the moming of the 19th ult. 
'fhe Dalhousie team was the same M that, which 
had met the Charlottetown boys, with the excep
t,ion that Fra.cter of Pictou (an old Dalbousian ), 
Murray and JlcLeod were tilling the vacanci 
· our ranks cauaed by the ravages of love d 

ar. The weary and travel-stained oolllea~A'ma 
are lined out for t.beir tiDal atruggle. 

orriaon: 
... p ..no....,. tot cl ....... 

Ta•Umu G ' 
Th · ehi&Dp, I .wa~l"'!!, epoila ~e metn ; bu' 
it ee tlae ·~•·- phicall7 corn& 

the &et of ret.uming, d before he could l'f.COver 
him If the Dalhouaie fo ard OD him. or 

-
Then a .erlmmage d~1 ·in front of 
Pictou' aoal. Bence the Pictomaaa. b7 a coup 
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'Once more into the mud, dear boys, once more, there was not lJ. man in the team who did not 
Or close the goal up with Dalhousie stiffs.' sing with the greatest gusto: · 

-the medical students will look after these latter. 
'In cla.as there's nothing 10 becomes a man 

As modest sthlneaa and humility," 

at least the professors say s~ ; · . 
'But when the College sends you out to play 

Then imitate the action of the tiger. 

I considor this particularly appropriate. • 
• Stiffen the sinews, and lace well your boots ; 
Now set the teeth, and keep your heada well down.' 

-1. mean in the scrimmage. Or, to resume my 
mother tongue : • 

'Foraan et haec olim meminiaae juvabit' 

Forwards!· -
' I aee you atand like greyhounds in the alipa 

Straining upon the kick. The game's afoot 
Follow the ball : and upon this charge, 
Cry one 1 two I three 1 Upidu I D.uuo-c-BI~ II,, 

Tali& voce refert ; . and so inspired w~re our 
men that victory was assured. Dalhousie kicked 
off. New Glasgow's back promptly retut:ned 
the ball. Then coinmen~ed a series of short runs, 
till at last New Glasgow rouged. Less th~n five 
minutes later the ball had travelled the whole 
length of the field and Da.lhousie was obliged to 
follow the example of their opponents. A few 
scrimmages followed and time was called. Thus 
the first half decided nothing. 

After fi Ye minutes rest the game was recom
menced. The ball was soon carried near New 
Glaa2ow's goal. The scrimmages were stub
bornly contested for fully ten minutes, and then 
when the umpires h&d succeeded in disentangling 
the confused heap of bodies that lay upon the 
line, Creighton was found in possession of the 
leather in New Glas~ow territory. The ball, 
which was by this ttme as slippery as scrim
maging in muddy ground could make it, was 
kicked for iroal, but did not cross the bar. This 

aa the only advantage secured. The game 
as thus won by Dalhousie by one try to 

nothing. 
The New Glasgow team played a strong indi

vidual game, but showed & lack of team play, 
which a little more praetioo will remove. It 
w composed of the fol~owing.:- Johnson, 
To Dlelld (G.), Ba.c1ca; Smtth, Rice, McLeod, 
HuJ/ do.; Townsend (H.), Graham, Qua~r do.; 

oKay, McKenzie (Capt.), Chisholm, Fraser 
(Jos.), Fraser (D.), Fraser (Jno.), Sutherland, 
Love, lonDt~rd& 

BOK AGAIN. 

We returned to Halifax 'he S&JDe aftemoon, 
all ~ spirits, though earied and many of 

wo:ancled from oar various struggles. Still ........... 

" When e'er there's a call for a ga.me of footba.ll, 
I always am willing to play ; 
Though covered with mud ani bespattered with blood, 
I dote on the eye-bla.cking fray; 
It don't rrlake me sick if I get a sharp ki~k 
Anywhere twixt my chin and my knee ; 
Though weltered in gore, I holler for more, 
For it always agrees with me.,,. --- . 

* In our Jut we repneented .U:r. Hartin u beiD&' one of the Toronto 
F. B. 0. That gentleman dt~irea '" to ny that this wu inaooura~, and 
the chronlolere beina' aboYe all tbloga truthful, bee lean now to correct 
the atakment. 

HBRB is a new version of Mary's Little Lamb. The old 
one ia 10 old. · 

A-CORN. 

Mary had a little corn 
Upon her little toe, 

And everywhere that .Mary went, 
The corn wa.S sure to go. 

Ana to the cooling ocean's shore 
It followed her one da.y ; 

But the little ache-corn wa.a so sore, 
She eouldn't pla.y croquet. 

" What makes the corn hurt Mary ao t" 
The other pla.ycrs cried; • 

" Because she wean her boots so tight., 
A looker-on replied. 

" And you a little lump upon 
Your toea can grow to suit, 

lJy putting on a • five' sized foot. 
A number two sized boot. -Bel. 

ONE dark night, not long ago, a burglar 
entered a private residence on Broadway. On 
ascending one flight of stairs he observed a light 
in a chamber, and while deliberating what to 
do, a lar~ woman suddenly descended upon him, 
seized him by the throat, pushed him down 
through the hall, and forced him into the street 
before he had time to think. " Heroic Repulse 
of a Burglar by a Woman" was the WR.f the 
story was told the next day. But when friends 
called and eongra~ulated her upon her courage 
she exclaimed, " Good gracious ! I didn't know 
it was a burglar 1 If I had, I should have been 
frightened to death. I thought it was my 
huaband come home drunk and I was determined 
he shouldn't stay ih the house in that condition." 
-&l. 

A WORftiT friend thus wrote : " I expect to pua 
through thia world but once ; if, therefore, there be 
any kind I can show or any good thing I can do 
to my fellow human beings, let me do it now. ~t me 
not defer or negl~ for I shall not pua thia way again. 
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THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE. J line of Thought.· Except as the facts mastered 
by the student, assist in forming some chain of 

HALIFAX, N'. s., DBOBIIBBB 17, 1887• reasoning, or call up some inspiriting or ennobling 
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thoughts or image&, it were far better that they 
remained unlearned. The mflll who learns a 
continued series of facts, to which can be traced 
great historical events or national development, 
experiences in the comparison of cause and effect 
a distinct satisfaction. He who has read the 

Twelve numbtr" of tM GAZETTB art ~i3wutd tfJtry Winttr tragic death of Socrates, is affected with admira-
Btllion l:y tM Studtnt8 of DalhOU8~ College and Univeraity. tion and grief as often as memory recalls the 
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story. 

But take the case of the &tudent of· languages 
wh& ever studies with a view to examinations. 
H.e carefully notes down on the ta.blets of his 
memory the most insignificant along with 
the weightier facts. He is ever on the alert for _.We rupectful.ly &lk th• Btu4entl to paV'ODIA our 

aclventsen. interpretations, false .accents; can spend hours 

CONTENTS. 
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attention more than any grandeur of style. 
What ca.res he . for the beauty and harmony of 
Grecian art, and that national taste which our 
modern world cannot understand 1 The man 
who delights in trifling facts can give you the JN the present age when the aurp888ing value minutest particulars in the lifo of the obscurest. 

of education is universally recognized, it is Latin poet, whom th~ world cares nothing about 
o~ great importance that the best methods of But the grand simplicity of the Roman people as 
educating the individual be taken. Young men a ne.tion he cannot appreciate. That Cato, when 
with all the ardour of early ye~rs enter College, liberty seemed· eternally lost to his country, and 
each striving to outrun his fello~ student in the armed forces controlled her councils, threw 
race for knowledge. While thus zealously himself on his . naked sword, he regards aa ao 
employed, . they ~ little apt · to distinguish interesting case of suicide. But he never thinkS 
between those bits of information ~hich may go what dread courage (not the courage of a 

· to make up ti)e learned man, and that solid despairing soul with hits hatred of life) that miDd 
knowledge which alone makes the educated mu mut have summoned up, thus to die" after the 
To know an isolated fact gives no gratification ; high Roman fashion." Yet, notwithstanding all 
neither is the mental position of the Ieamer · hia knowledge of fine point.~, sueh & student ia 
made any stronger .from knowing it. Increue ill-educated, dull in conversation d UD8• for 
the knowledge of these isolated facts indefinitely tile struggle of life. 

and you hav" a fruitful source of mental con- \\nat then can be do to prevent the 
fusion. If knowledge is to serve any useful student from storing hia mind wit.h qael f.cts f 
purpose it mD8t be am~ not as the To &Dawer thia question it aeema to 
Antiquarian gathers up a heap of odds and enda, invade ihe province of the aaminer. The 
but eystematically,--aa forming part of a ceriain Kudent ould no~ pd a k.ao 1 of aoim-
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portant and trifling facts to be required at 
Examinations. As long as profe8Bors will continue 
to set papers where the emphasis is laid on 
small points, points which may be interesting 
to read once and then forget ; so long will the 
student lumber his memory with countless 
isolated facts and impair his mental vigor. To 
a mind thus crammed with trifling minutiae, 
original thought is impossible. The range of 
preception is narrowed, and the burdened mind, 
which, lively and free, ought to be able to sweep 
at will over the whole domain of consciousness 
but is now " cabbined, cribbed, confin~d," can 
only bee things in a dim and uncertain light. 

Be it understood) however, that what has 
been said applies not to the specialist, and him who 
is to make a subject his life study. Specialists, 
we a~mit are indispensable. What we so 
urgently insist on is that students who only seek 
an education, (no matter what may be the scene 
of their future labours), should not be compelled 
tp cramp and crowd their minds with facts 
whose usefulness the course of a lifetime may 
fail to disc0ver. 

.. I ·-· I .. 

VERILY that trite, old saying. " of making 
books there is no end," is losing nothing of 

its meaning in these ~ays. To the student, 
whether he be overworked or not, to the general 
reader, to the book collector, to the librarian, to 
all who give it a thought, does it appeal with 
startling and pregnant force. . Contemplate the 
fact that thousands of new books are annu~ly . 

able, shallow little rivulets that trickle from the 
Marne SOUrCe, if it will in:mre individuality. 

" When a man . writes to the world," says 
Milton," he summons up his reason and delibera
tion to assist him ; h~ searches, meditates," and 
in the end " takes himself to be informed in what 
he writes as well as any that ·writ before him." 
A very good method, but seemingly a little too 
antiqu ted for modern use. Many authors seem 
posses.qed of a mania for rushing into print, not 
that the world has any need of what they have 
to say, but that it happens to suit them to say it. 

When a field hu.s been occupied, and well 
occupied, there is- .the less need, the less excuse 
for o. new champion. When perfection, or com
p&rative p~rfection has been attained, competition 
must cease. Art never reproduces the same 
forms. . It must seek new ideals, new methods 
by which to exhibit them. '\Vho would think of 
reproducing · the Sha.kesperian Drama, or of 
telling anew the story of the wanderings of 
ffiysses ? Those divine men of old hav~ reached 

" Each at one point 
The outside verge that rounds our faculty ; 
And where they have reached, who can do more than reach !"' 

But there is perhaps little consolation in this 
for us. The tendency of the age does not seem 
to be toward perfection in any branch o£ 
literature. We mmtt evidently labour over our 
ideals a long w bile yet before the '' outside 
verge" will be reached. 

SO DALES. 

. added to our already crowded catalogues I (Spelt accordiDg to ~he tw:enty-!our rule~ o! the AmericaJi 
. bo t h · and English Ph1lolog~cal Auoc1ationa.) · 

There can here be no question a u t e 
doctrine of the " survival of the fittest." It is 1 ~e re-organi~d "Sodales D~bating Society' 
an absolute necessity. The reading world cannot held Its first meetmg on the eventngof Thursday, 

ta• useless books any more than language Dec. lst. The officers, who wer elected at the 
:n :tain superfluous words. What a huge and General St~dents meeting held at the beginning 
ever increasing heap of waste-of rubbish-there of the SessiOn, ar as follows :-

i being rolled up 1 Should not an author the~, =~:~u~;:'::C~1111• 
be careful to add to it as little as possible 1 BtCNU~rJ-Eow. FuLTOlf. 

It ia not merely the measure of truth that a Bzectltit1 Oomittu-The abuv named ofticen, together wi' 
book contains that will preserve it from oblivion. D. K. GuNT, H. M • .McK•Y, and J. N. McLUN. 

That • truth must be clearly and originally The meeting of Dec. 1st opend with the song, 
preeented. It must be one of the' deep and well "Three Jews." After a few remark~ by the 
defliled brooks that isaue from the ever streaming Prezident, urging the importance, the necessity of 
fountain of Truth, and not one of the innumer- a de ting club, and. the duty of e"fery student, u 
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wel to himself as to the College, of suporting and 
taking part in the debates, as an exercize of the 
mental faculties of far ~ore practical benefit than 
many of the regular subjects of the curiculum ; 
the Secretary red over the Constitution ; and 
after certain required changes had been made 
in it, the Society proceeded to the discussion of 
the subject for the evening, Comercial Union. 

The opener, Mr. Edw. Fulton, opozed Comer
cial Union. He took i.£ to mean the placing of 
the United States and Canada under one tarif 
law, with reciprocal free trade between the two 
countries. He said that Comercial Unionists, in 
praising.the advantages we would gain in ltaving 
free acces for· our produce to the markets of the 
United States, should take into acount the 
tremendous competition from the great Western 
States. If .the great markets of the United 
States ar . wei suplied while we ar practicaly 
shut out from them, is it likely that, when we 
cum to . hav acces to them, prezent prices wil 
remain the same ? He thought not. 

The ad vantages to our fishermen seemd . to 
him to be overestimated by Comercial Unionists. 
The Americang hav a large fishing fleet, with 
plenty of capital to back it. They hav by far 
the best ,means of· suplying the marketA with 
fish. 

Mr. Fulton found the greatest objection to 
Comercial Union in the undeniable fact that our 
manufacturers would suffer from it. Open our 
markets to American manufacturers and where 
would ours be ? Our manufa.<?turing interests ar 
too young to be able to compete with those of 
the Americans, either in our own cuntry or in 
theirs. They coud flud Canada with their 
goods .and cru8h the Canadian manufacturer out 
of existence. 

Again, supozing the trade of Upper Canada, 
much of which finds its way down the St. 
Lawrence to the Maritime Provinces, to flow 
·towards the grea.t~ters of trade of the United 
States, which it would naturaly tend to do; 
would not this injure our Provinces 1 

Having thus considerd the theory of the 
question, he proceeded to show. that, evfln 
aupozing Comercial Union to be a ·good policy 
for Canada, there ar many practical difticuluea 

I 

. 
in the way which ar almost insurmountabl. 
We ar the weaker nation, and in making 
arangements between the two cuntries, the 
United States coud make them to suit them
selva. When disputes arose, and they certainly 
would, who would setl them? Would we hav 
any chan~e ? Nun at all. 

He showd that Comercial Union wa.a followd 
as a logical consequence by political union. 
Arguments for the one ar as good arguments for 
the uther . ... As an exampl he mentiond the case 
of the German Zollverein, to ~hich Comercial 
Unionists point as an analogy. It resulted in 
its natural and logical consequence, political . 
unwn. 

He clozed his speech by show~ that, as 
Comercial Union has for a con equence political 
union, so must both be followd by political 
dependence. Cana~a.'s glorious future must be 
one of independen~. 

The Respondent, Mr. Putnal)l, then roze. He 
regretted to say that the previous speaker had 
goo considerably wide of the subject. Because 
t& thing is imp~acticabl says nothing against its 
. utility. Comerci~l Union is but a new name for an 
old thing,namely,FreeTrade. He wishthis hearers 
to lay aside all political prejudice in considering 
this question. Free Trade should not be made a 
platform for any political party. For, when the 
National Policy was foisted upon this country, 
what wer the objects which · our great political 
leaders had in view 1 What wer the utterances 
of the great Conservativ himself, Sir Charles 
Tupper 1 He said that unrestricted Free Trade 
was the object of that policy. Thus even the 
Conservative f this cuntry admit that Free 
trade ia a good thing. 

He though~ that Free Trade or Comereial 
Union would be a benefit to traden, Dliners, 
fishermen and farmel'l alike. The farmen ar 
the backbone of the country. If you beneit the 
f&rmel'l, you benefit the comunity. 1[oreover 
our traders depend upon our farmen to a large 
extent, and whatever ia of advantage to the latter 
ia of advantage to the former. • 

He thought Mr. Fulton made light of one 
very important ma~r. The having aecea to 
the great markota of New York and the uther 
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great cities of the United States, would be an 
imens advantage to us. These marke~ not 
welsuplied by the farmers around them. There 
is plenty of room for our produce. 

Our fishermen ar shut out from American 
markets by the existing system of tarifs. It is 
not true that we ~uld not compete with the 
Americans. We can almost do it now, in spite 
of the tarif. Take that away, and we wil be 
quite able to compete with them, and they wil 
hav opend to them sum of the best markets in 
the world. 

Mr. Putnam found the great excelence of the 
policy of .Comercial Union in the fact that it 
would place our farmers and fishermen on an 
equal footing with those of thf\ United States. 

After the opener had thus proved beyond all 
doubt that Comercia.l Union would be disastrous 
in the extreme to the interests of Canada, and 
would probably result in the entire swallowing 
up of the Canadian natiQn ; and the Respondent 
ha.d shown conclusivly that this same policy 
would prove the greatest blessing Canada would 
ever enjoy, and that it would in time render this 
glorious country of ours the greatest and most 
pro perous nation of the world ; the other mem
bers of the Club proceeded to discus the arguments 
of the leaders and of each uther. The debate 
was carried on with vigor, the respectiv sides 
being pretty evenly suported, until it was time 
for the Opener to clinch his argument.~, which he 
did. He was followed by the Respondent, who 
did the same for his side. 

When the vote was taken, Comercial Union 
was found suported seven to five, giving a 
majority of two. 

The discussion was conducted warmly but 
good-na~uredly on . both sides; and when the 
meeting had been a.djurnd by " Michael Roy," 
the boys departed for home stil talking Comercial 
Union. 

~ FBIDAY, DEc. 9m.-Anuther meeting was 
held on the abu v date, the subject being, " Was 
the Expulsion of the .Acadians Justifiabl ?" 
The atendance was larger than on the first 
meeting, but the debate was not so spirited, 
owing to the fact that .most of the speaking was 
dun on one side of the argument. The vote 
was thhteen to five that the expulsion was 
juatiftabl. · 

Weekly meetings of the Club will be contin
ued after Christmas, and we woulsi like to see the 
students of all classes tum out in force to &tend 
them. Student,., of the Medical College are 
apecialy invited to atcnd. V. G. F. 

Y. M. C. ~. NOTES. 

THE College Y. M. c .A. meetings on Saturday 
evenings are well attended. The Devotional 
Comm.ittee have selected the following subje~ts 
for the meetings throughout the Session : 

Evangelist Meikle addressed the Dalhousie 
students on Wednesday the 7th inst., at 4 p. ·m., 
under the auspices of the College Y. MA C. A. 
The large cJa.ss room in which the meeting was. 
held, was packed with students repreaenting the 
various el&88es in Theology, Law, Medicine and 
.Arts. 

The speaker at once won his way to the 
hearts of his hearers when, in his opening words, 
he told tho.t of the 13 years of his Christian 
life, two were spent in a High School and seven 
in College, so that he 01mld claim to be fairly 
well acquainted with the encouragements and 
diseou~ements of the boys in College. He 
referred 1n ple&Bing terms to the fact that nearly 
all the young men before him came from the 
midst of good influences, and though now 
beyond the .imm~ate influences of home life, he 

•· 

• 
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felt assured that. parental prayers were ever 
ascending in their behalf. Here he sang with 
guod effect a mother's advice to her boy, " Hold 
fast to the Ijght." 

His· address wa.s based on these two biblical 
questions, "What think ye of Christ?" and 
u What shall I do then with Jesus which is called 
Christ 1" It was ea;rnest, logical, and interesting; 
and was listtmed to with inarked attention. 

We only regret that no arrangements could 
be made f9r a series of such meetings. We 
believe much good would result. ~-

.... ·-· I .. 

EXCHANGES. 

THE Illustrated London News for November 
12th has for its special features vivid pictures of 
the u State of affairs in Ireland;" "The Police 
and Mob in London ;" sketches from the Bur
lesque of the " Sult&.n of .Mocha.;,. "A favorite 
Slave," by Seymour, and a great many other 
attractive features interspersed with high class 
literary m~tter. 

a11d men need to be educated on this subj ct. 
From the college, as a centre, influence in. favor 
of Prohibition should go forth." 

WE are specially pleased with the Portfolio' 
-the organ of the J.~&odies' Uollege, Hamilton, 
Ont. What the Ladies undertake they do well, 
is quite .manifest from this bright, well-tilled 
shoot. The very first question discussed is tha~ 
of Commercial union. It does seem that unioft. 
of one kind ·Or other is always foremost in a 
young lady's mind. It appears that the naughty 
boy of the Niagara Index has been criticising 
the fair editions of the Port, and this is the way· 
they overwhelDl him. :-" His critical notices are· 
of a highly edifying character, and illustrate a 
fine type of the "would-be-smart,. college boy, 
who, in his own eatimation at least, knows 
everything worth knowing ; and lik ~ Publi-
can, he is so thankful that he is not like other 
men." Pray, though, dear young ladies, study 
your Bibles a little more closely. 

The following Journals, etc., have come to 
hand too late for lengthy notice; Uni1Jti·Bity 
Monthly, P~'RB'!/lVt,nian, .Adklpkian, Oberlin 
Re11Uw, OoUegian, U'nity, ao. 

THE November number of the K 'noa; Oolleg~ 
MO'nthly. creditably sustains the former high 
reputation of that journal. A very interesting 
sketch is given of George MUller, the dis~i.n
guished' philanthropist, so well known as the 
founder and supporter of the Orphanages at 
Ashley Down, Hristol. The article on "John H • .MeN. RoBERTSON, LL.B., '86, is doing an 
C&lvin" forms a very interesting narrative of active law business at Del Rapids, Dakota. 
, that great reformer; and the "Student in Col- LYONS, HANRIGBT, THOJIPSON, McDoNALD, 
lege " contains some very practical truths. LANE, RooEBS and OLUNEY, LL. B's., 'WT, and 

THE · Vanderbilt Ob~ contains a review GREGORY and T. S. RooERS, general of last year, 
of the poem ., Enoch Arden," which is well were all duly and solemnly admitted as .Barris
worth reading; a spirited article· on the" High ters and Attomeys-at;..Law on the 13th inst. 
Education of Women," in which the writer, MOOT CoURT.-On December 5th the cue of 
'!hilst approving of a high and b~er. educe.- Gout-ley vs. Broum wu argued before Mr. W. 
t10n £or women,. opP?See. ~dueatton on the B. Ross, of the firm of Sedgwieke, Boas &: ~
ground of . physical mabihty to und~rgo the wicke. The defendant wu sued on a Bill Of 
severe strain nece~ry to compete With men, . E change, and it appeared in evidence thM hia 
naturally endowed w1th so much greater strength signature was written on the back of the Bill 
of system. after it w accepted by the drawee, but before 

A WRITER in the Uni·verrit1J Mirror advo- the pl.lintiff, the drawer had signed, and that the 
· cates the organization of an Inter-Collegiate Bill wu accepted for a loan by the plaint.ifl' to 
Prohibition Assoeiation with considerable force. the drawee. .. 

• 

Be says :-" The Inter-Collegiate Prohibition Evidence of a c::;ioWJ agreement made by 
.A.aHociation aims to enlist in ·its ranka all college the defendant to me 11U8'Y for the drawee 
young men who .. ~ not yet pronounced the w rejected. 
shibboleth of part.Y. ud arm tliem in a eause It ae proved thai the defendant took the 
that appeals for &Id and sympathy m the D&Jne Bill tb accepted with hia own aigoatun a~ 
of suffttriDg anc;l fallen humanity. The young the back to tile · WF, ho dieoonnt.ed it and 
men are the hope of the nation. The coming gave iuk'aetio to y the t to tlhe 
po er will bo in the hands of theae young men dra ee. Th~laintUF tb • ed i'- J~' 
who are now being trained for life. ork. The in the court for the dd ap~JJ81~eu 
greatest question in politics now ia robibitioo, from. 

.. 
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The appellants claimed that the defendant 
was liable as a new drawer, citing the !eading 
cues of Matthews v. Bloxha.m and Gwtnell v. 
Herbert, and also cited cases ~ shew that the 
evidence offered was wrongly reJected. 

The respondents argued that the cas~ was 
not dlstinO'uisha.ble from Steel v. McK tnlo.y , 
which under the cucumsta.nces, exempted. the 
defendant from all liability. Judg!llent was gtven 
dismissing the appeal. CummmgR and Ross 
appeared for the appellant, and . Lovett and 
Dennison for the respondent. 

ON the 9th the cause of the Queen vs. Perki'Yls 
was argued, a~d more than usual interes~ ~S:S 
manifested in its discussion, &.'3 the matter In liti
gation wa.s one of the burning questions of the 
day. The defendant in this case was a stoker 
on board of one of the Dartmou~h ferry b~a.ts, 
and was convicted by the Stipendtary of Ha.hfa;c 
city for performing servile labor on the Lords 
dav. The conviction wa..fil removed to the Supreme 
Coutt by certiorari, and it now came up on a 
motion to quash the con victi?n. Armstrong and 
Tobin counsel for the motiOn, and Jones and 

" No," saith she, " I am going home with my 
brother 1" 

SoME of the Juniors, who have a t~te for 
English Literature, are going through bfe lop
. ded They lost their canes about a. week ago .. 

SI • I" h 
THREE Juniors called ~ut, " Present . . w en 

the " sweetly smiling, Jumor was named In last 
issue. 

THE students who were up before the Faculty 
report in the language of Cineas, that ,. the 
Senate was an assembly of kings."• .. 

SoME of the .boys are ~ent ?n the a~ohtw~ 
of the Senate. They constder It a. pubhc nui-
sance . 

THE bif! Soph is about taking h1s trunk ?ut 
across the Common. He will k~ep on taking 
his meals at 94 Birmingham. . . . 

Forsythe contra. 
Strong argument.' were adv.anced on. both 

·sides for and against the contentiOn, that It was 
a worK of u necessity or mercy," and all the Eng
lish, and many of the leading Ameri~an cases 
were cited and reviewed. At the close JUdgment 
was given by Mr. Geo. Ritchie, Barrister-at-Law, 

TBAT Junior who answers to. this ~escriptton, 
tall and slender, with dark h~Ir a.n<?- ~ sparse 
mustache, did a. mean trick in d~sappomtmg that 
young lady a. few S~da.y ~~~nmgs ago. . . 

THE ,. na.tu mimmum Is out again.. He 
thinks that he covld study much better If he 
were settled down in life. Whose example does 

who presided. 
Mr Ritchie's judgment was a ~lear and able 

exposition of tha law on the subject. He ru~ed 
that the conviction ought to he quashed, main
taining that the term servile labor was used as a 

eneric term to indicate in a general way manua.l 
fabor as op~ed to professional labor, an<~ that 
tbe prohibition intended by .the s~t~~ di4 not 
imply that there WaR any more s1n m the one 
than in the other on the Sabbath day, ~~ut wa..fil 
intended to prohibit manual, as more hkely. to 
disturb the ~ and quiet of the commumty 
and the outward observance of the S!l'bbath, 
which was the only thing that the Legtslature 
eould have regard to. H.e held tha.t such labor 
came within the category of " servile labo .. ," but 
that in the case of tbe ferry ~at the ~abor .could 
be excused under the except1on eontamed m the 
statutes as to work o'f necessity. 

AOKNOWL£DGMENTS. 

8.,_..,. ~tab ~ ~ flaeir pca~fl art 
~ cmd "'*fv "'m ccue of omaanon. 

Geuqe Mauro, 1&. Arch. McOoll,Jo A.l'~er, 
. AlYiu F. MoDouald, Ow e ~rienon, J. A. Gnenon, 

. ..m · · Jbh aar, 11 .-cia. 

he wish to copy this time ? • 
THE awe-inspiring Soph. got ~0 many Intro

ductions to the young ladies at ~he Fancy S~le, 
that he left for home early In the evening 
afraid-seriously afraid- that he would get 
entangled in the meshes of. female et?cha.ntment 
and thus transgress monastic regulatlOns. 

"I HAVE a wife whom I protest. I love," read 
the pale-faced Soph. in the Enghsh class. ~f 
h has we can't see why he should loose his 
s:nses ~fter that pretty girl in the corne~ ~k 
store, and the rosy-cheeked damsel who sings m 
Starr Street church. 

A CLERGYMAN hailed a Soph. on the, street 
the other day with the query, " Why don t ·YO?, 
attend my church, now 1'' To whom the :' c~~b 
Soph. retorted, Scotchman like, by. asking, o 

ou read the GAZETTE ? If you did you wo~ld 
Lave known that I have become a. SalvatiOn. 
Army soldier." 

Prof. : " All true reasoning proceeds from 
generalization." 

tltutlmt : " Then does it follow that a man 
who can't generalize i1 q. fool1" 

Prof. (who beard only the last words): 
"Keep quiet, sir: Surt~y, ~.entlemen,., we are 
dealing with ,.a~ional l*ngs. J 

.. 



AT Chalmers Fancy Sale a rath~r youthful . 
looking Soph. -walked pensively up to a fancy . 
table and p·riced a pair of baby slippers. We 
feat "A·rchie '' bad mhlchief in his eye. . --

THtc New Gla.qgow semi""Sopnomore was ~een · we beg to •naounoe to the students of D.lldlowt-, &Ad to the peopJ• 
buying a costly Xmas. card·' the other day, , on tarener&~. .•!we~voooosta.ntl.fontwJd a Jarp Mel vartednockot 

which were. these words : · ' 1 
4 . 

" 'Tis true that I love you, · . 
And love you rig. ht hard; 
Or why should I trouble · 
. To send you this card." 

~ ' 

B'B ~ a. Junior, just bl?Oming J_ . 
Eager, Impetuous~ a trdle a.ssurrung ; . 

·Not a whit is he daunted by: nttmbera: 
;Right gallantly onward he blunders-
Ye stara I is he left! · " 

· P"tr£eE :c:eu-as, 
PJ.TINT -fiBRfiTJIIlBY 

' 
· · !oilet Requiaitea, . Ito. 

' . . . 
PBT8tOIAN8' P.RBI80B1PTION8 AOOUBATBLT PBBP .t.UD. 

· · · · Prioea Moderate. .. '\ 
AT tha.t »ale a Soph. and young lady were ·· 

overheard discussing Pope's ct Rape of the lock." 
'The lady, to give point to her remarks, produced H~A T·T IE & MY LI US, 
a lock of hair belongin" to a lady friend and 
oomp&red it with the trilliant tresses of her BraRC!a .·~Oefit,YJ!. Drug Sum; 19l HoUit $truJ, HrJJv~. 
companion. The gua.rdi&n sylph, whose own 
the Ioek was, on seeing the· di~parity in colour 
and fearing a conflagration, flew . to the rescue, 
saved the look and spoilt what might have· been w. P. PidKIBIMO. 

f.LDOther ~t's ,theme .. 

. . JAKES ~KENN~nY., Sophomore of last year, is 
··at bia hQme, River~"Philip, Otimberland Co. · 

. VICTOR CoFFIN, B. A., was in town last week 
on busine8s. He looks blooming~ 

WE are $0rry to learn that ~v. Dr. Arobi ... 
hald, .B. A. 77, bas been ohliged on aceonnt of ill 
health to .resign his congregational charge ~t St. 
~omas, OntaJ.:i.P, and go to Southern Califorhia. 

.. 
ftbllt.t- * •o'f'A IOOJIA RllftUG OOIIPDY, ·o..rot . 
~ Ul4 .. YUle It&, Ba1'... •. .. . . 


